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HOW LONG, dear readers of AD
. ASTRA, have you opened an S-F
-'• mag and in the readers’ depart-‘merit saw letters with phrases
like these:
’’Remember the good
... old. days when so and so wrote
whosisand whatsis on the whirl7 T igig?”; and ’‘The stuff you print
. --today ain’t as good as what you
:^^a.ve us in the good old days of
’28, ’29, end ’30”; and "Remem" per such and such and this and
’7.. that? Why can’t we have stories
like those today?”
So it goes,
on and on like a lover’s good‘ bye over the telephone!
Now, I’ll admit I’ve been
. guilty of those things, and I
bet you have too; quite likely
even our worthwhile editor has
written such inane dribblings
by the light of the mid-nite
oil.
But did you ever stop to
think just what it meant, actu
ally?
I didn't, until I got
to exchanging letters with oth
er ’’insane” S-Fers — no insult
meant; I’d sooner be insane than
sane m this sense of the word!
I ’ll admit such yarns as Smitty^
’’Skylark of Space’- and its sequ
el ”Skylark Throe” were good,
better than anything he’s doing
today! (Thars my opinion, now,
so don’t get the gun out yet)’
Jack Williamson's ’’Green Girl”,
Hamilton ’s 'Comet Doan”; all
those were topnot chers and still
hold a shining spot in my mem
ory.
You probably have cert
ain favorites also.

But —I was young then* S-F
was young, and so were you, in
S-F reading years, that is.
S-F
was comparatively new to the most
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of uis.’
It was something differ
ent’that took our fancy straight
off.
We were easy to please,
and the ones that were still
green -me too - didn’t know much
science, and weren’t much of a
judge of writing values.
Since
then, we’ve read hundreds of • ' •
stories, we have•read plenty of
science articles, we’ve been bab
ied to the point where we are
getting so we have to have a
story just sc before it will
please us!
Knowing more science
and more about writing values,'we
criticize a story more harshly,'
and it takes a darned good story
not to fall by the wayside then.
Then, too, likes change.
What
we like today we won’t tomorrow
and the other way about. ' Per
haps we reread a good story so
much we grew tired of it, and so
an old one that lives in memory
alone seems so much better.
Then, first impressions are al
most always the nicest, and S-F'
was young in those days -- impessions were first ones — we had
only one magazine a month for a
long time to read, and so we
couldn’t get tired of it as we do
now.
But — and I think this is the
real reason why stories today are
judged as lacking: it’s the edit
or's faults!
Too many of them
trim stories.
How many times
have you read a story to find
that it appeared to cut right off
before its natural end?
You
blame the author, but - I found
that Editor Tremaine of Astound
ing cut ’’Colossus” from a three
part serial to a complete story
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because he didn’t have room to
run it otherwise!
Can you Ima
gine what a lot was missing from
that yarn?
When an author sends-his story in, it is usually al
ready pared' down to a minimum.
Wandrei is a swell writer in my
opinion.
Think, then, what a
lot must have been deleted to
make a complete from that story!
Is it any wonder that we yelli
’’Where’s the stories of the good
old days?”

Festus Pragnell sent his
“Green Man of Graypec” to Hugo
Gernsback for Wonder Stories. I
read it; you read it. We acclaim
med it a wonder. But what did
Gernsback do?
Paid Pragnell ex*
actly•nothing at all.
IN OTHERWORDS, HE STOLE HIS STORY! Now,
i^f you were an author and that
happened, would you send another
story to that man? No! How many
times may that have happened that
we don’t know about?
So, Prag
nell now sells his stuff in Eng
land’'except for a rare tit-bit
that seeps over to this side.
“Where’s the writer of the good
old days gone to?”
May not they
have been scared away by such
high-way robber tactics?

In a recfent issue of England1s
fan magazine edited by a very
good friend of mine, J. Michael
Rosenblum and the “Futurian”,
Fearn had a short article in which
he accuses S-F editors of keeping
S-F in the doldrums! He accuses.
them of wanting to stick to the
old, worn out, worked to death
themes that have been common sino’e
Hector was a pup. He declares, J,,
whenever a writer sends in a sto
ry with a startling new plot,they
are afraid to touch it! If -this
is true, and I have no reason to
doubt Fearn’s word, then no won
der yesterday’s stories are bet
ter than todays!
Another thing that I think is
ruining S-F, and that’s the curse
of the short story! The world
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. has 'gone short story crazy.. Now
we see a magazine with seven to
nine complete stories in it,
where in the past we saw a long
novel that was really a novel
and not a novel in shores, and
two or ’ thre’e • shorts — maybe a
serial. Now, you tell me, how
in the devil can an author dev
elops a really worthwhile theme
in 5000 words or so? He can’t
do it.
In the past, how many of
the..short stories are remembered
as good ones? Think back —
think’ of “The Green Girl” by
Williamson; “Skylark Three”'and
“Skylark of Space”'by Smith;
“Ambassador to'Mars” by Vincent,
I think it waw; and many other
top-notchers. Were they short
stories? No!
Serials or long,
novels complete in one issue.
Today, what stories are counted
as the best?
“Who Goes There”
by Stuart, ’’Legion of Time” and •
the Legion stories by Williamsai,
’’Survival” by Burks; all are
serials or long novels, none are
dhort stories. From this, then,
wouldn’t you think the editors
would take a tip and run longer
and longer stories in which the
writer really had a chance to
develops and work out his, or
her, idea?
Illustrations, I think, have
a reflection-on a story. They
have with me, anyway. A poor
set of pictures will spoil an
otherwise good yarn.
In the past
we had such artists as Wesso,
Dol'd, Paul. Dold is fairly hew,
yet a damned sight better than a
few other stuff Campbell is dig
ging up somewhere or other! How
many of us veteran readers applajrd Wesso and Paul and stick
by them?
Sure, they had their
faults, but who hasn’t? Wess’o
knew people and. machinery. Paul
was all the same with people,
that is, they looked alike as
peas in a can, but he knew how
to draw and paint those alienscenes, machinery, spaceships,
etc,
Campbell doesn’t like Paul.
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I know that. He told me in a let.
ter that Paul’s people were too
standardized. He wanted more hu
man looking people.
Get t#at —
human, Yet, he went out on a ra
iny night to some deserted grave
yard and dug up Frew and Wir£t
The former is pretty bum but not
nearly as bad as Wirt.,
So Camp*
bell wants human looking people,
eh? More like monkeys, if you adc
me. And Frew? Well -——
So, it all sums up to what?
Bum pictures.
Stories too short.
More critical readers. Editors
accused of being too conservative
On the latter, I offer this chal
lenge: Let Campbell, who prides
himself on having the best S-F
magazine — and he has, too! —
write to Fearn,•or E.E.Smith, or
Jack Williamson/ or some other
good writer and'say: "I:m going
to offer you the job of turning
out something that’s never been
done before,
I don’t care how
wild it will be or sound, Just
write whatever you .want$ and I’ll
"promise I’ll publish it, without
cutting or trimming, or making it
shoter, even if it takes ten paitd’1
and then see what happens.
What I think? Yes, S-F today
is not as gbod as it was yester
day, and if I ever read a storythat is as good as those in ’28,
’29. ^0, I’ll be the first to
admit it, and gladly.

The End
***♦♦*********♦*♦♦♦♦♦***********$*
***♦****♦♦****♦*♦♦**♦*♦*♦♦*♦**♦♦♦*

COMING IN FUTURE ISSUES '
’’Fantasies That Became Fact” in
three parts, by J. Harvey Haggard.
’’Campbell Told Me...” by Leslie
A. Croutch.
Interviews with Robert Moore Wil
liams, Don Wilcox, M. Brundage,
and other interesting S-F person
alities. •
**********************************
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VIVA LA FAN MAGSS
.... by.

Charles D. Hornig
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As an ardent science fiction
fan myself, I hold a deep affec
tion for everything science-fic
tional — and especially the fan
mags, because I started off as a
fan mag editor, and I’m familiar
with the trials and tribulations
of such, an undertaking, I know
of the sacrifices, the hopes and
disappointments, the pride and
satisfaction, the feeling of ac
complishment that goes with edit
ing a fan publication.

In 1932, a science fiction
dealer from whom I had been mak*
ing purchases for my collection,
sent me the front page of the
April-May 1932 issue of ’’The-Time
Traveller”,. Up to this time, I
had never conceived of a science
fiction fan mag, and I became
very enthusiastic over the idea
of subscribing.
I went up to Ju
lie Schwartz’s home in the Bronx
and bought all the back numbers
of "The Time Traveller” available
(which was only a couple) and im
mediately subscribed. When TTT
merged with "Science Fiction Di
gest" late in 1932, I had become
a very avid follower of science
fiction’s only fan mag,’ and even
went so far as to make a few
"literary" contributions.
There
have been times since when I bAVe
wished that they had all been re
jected —— such as one evening
last summer, out in Los Angeles,
when Fred Shroyer forced me to
’sit in his room as he gloatingly
read one of my SFD poems to me —
"The Window Of Truth"!

Early in 1933, I thought it
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would be a swell idea to publish
a small reprint magazine, but a
short study of copyright entangl
ements forced m4 to resign this
idea.
Then I decided to issue ’a
small-sized,-neatly printed fan
mag *- which, in the summer of
1933, materialized as "The Fanta^r
Fan” •

I only had 250 copies of the
first issue printed, but I expec
ted to sell them all. Needless
to say, I was cisappointed. It
wasn’t long before I realized
that it is great fun to publish a
fan mag; but far from profitable.
In fact* I began to learn that it •
was decidedly a losing proposition,
financially.
The first issue of ”The Fantaqy
Fan”, dated September. 1933, was
sent free to the publishers of
professional science fiction mag
azines. Whereupon Opportunity
came to my door and knocked -'—in
the form of Hugo Gernsbach Just
at that time, he had dispensed
with David Lasser, his former ed
itor of "Winder Stories”, and
needed a new man for the’job.
The
arrival of “The Fantasy Fan” gave
him the idea that perhaps a real
fan could do a real job of editing
a real science fiction magazine.

So I became a professional
science fiction editor.
I was on
ly seventeen at the time, and had
to canpiete my high school educa
tion in right school.
This took
me three years to finish a year
and a half of day school.
But I want to stick to fan
mags in this article, so no more
digressions. Had it not been for
my appointment as Managing Editor
of "Wonder Stories", "TMe Fantasy
Fan" woulo never have gone beyond
the first issue for financial
reasons.
As it was, I continued
to publish it monthly for eight
een consecutive months — doing a
swan dance in February, 1935.
TFF
never made a profit, but I know

that it filled a niche in the.fan
tasy field. You may have noticed
that many of the stories I u.-ed
in its pages have since been re
printed in "Weird Tales”. After
the first issue, "The Fantasy Fan"
used'fiction of the weird type
only, although I continued to use
science fiction articles, depart
ments, and poetry.
Several issues
had colored paper covers.

Anyway, in those days there
were but two science fiction fan
mags — my own and "Science Fic
tion Digest", which later became
the famous "Fantasy Magazine1’.
Mort Weisinger, former fan mag
editor of the Nearly epoch” is now
the popular editor of the Thril
ling Group fantasy mags „ and Jul
ius Schwartz,
then of the old
fan editor group, is now science
fiction’s leading and only exclu
sive science fiction agent for
auihors.
During the past two or three
years, there has been a deluge of
fan mags — mostly mimeographed —
just as there is now such a deluge
of professional science fiction
books. It seems that every science
fiction fan-vzants to issue his own
publication, and the result is' a
horrible mess of hastily-prepared
mimeod pamphlets cluttering the
market.
But there are a number
of really fine fan mags today —
"AD ASTRA" being among the top
leaders.
I still get as big a kick out
of reading fan mags as I did the
first day I caught a glimpse of
"Th® Time Traveller”, way back in
f32 -- so I say. nwe power to fan
mag editors!
The End

♦a*********************************
The 1940 SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION,

will be held in CHICAGO!

AD ASTRA,

and the MIDDLE-WEST fans enlist
YOUR SUPPORT!

AS I walked into the general
offices of the National Newspap*
er Syndicate, I was greeted by
the smile of a secretary, I refered her to my call earlier in
the day for an appointment with
Dick Calkins• After a few. min-'
utes wait, I was escorted.to his
door where I saw Mr, Calkins at
work over his drawing board pre
paring ’‘Buck Rogers”. When the
greeting formalities were over,
I related to Calkins the fact of
my having met him twice previ
ously, once at the Buck Rogers
concession during the Century of
. Progress in 1934, and again at a
personal appearence’in one of
Chicago’s large department
stores* Then, I explained the
reason for my visit,
“You see,’’ i said, displaying
a copy of the 2nd issue of AD
ASTRA^ “this is a copy of our
publication, for the readers and
fans of science fiction. Each •
issue we have a feature - interview
with some S-F celebrate/and you
being such a mysterious charac
ter, I thought I might present
you to our readers for the next
issue.”
“Well, I’m flattered,” he said
smiling. Then indicating two
chairs in the corner, “Pull up a
chair and make yourself comfort
able.” He turned toward a large
filing case and unearthed a pike
of newspaper clippings, and manu
script paper.
“Here are a num
ber of articles about myself and
the evolution of Buck Rogers.
You might look these over, and

what you can’t find out there,
ask me.
There’s plenty of mat
erial in this stack,”
I sat down at another desk
and looked over the material be
fore me,. In the meantime, Mark
Reinsberg, who had accompanied’
me, kept up a running conversat
ion on the various alternatives
Calkins had, insofar as the sto
ry angle’ of Buck Rogers wa’s* con
cerned, when the current EarthMars war was over. Later,' Mark
suggested killing Killer'Kane
for good in a final fight with
Buck,
I listened,,...

Calkins was speaking, ’ “I
think I will get rid of Kane —yep, I’m goin’ to kill that guy."
’’ “That’s the spirit,” Mark in
terjected, "Of course it will be
in a hand to hand fight. ’ Prob
ably Kane will trick Rogers and
get the upper hand, taking it’
out on poor Buck.
Then by mis
step he’ll fall out of the 200th
story!”
“Sure,” said Calkins, “Them,
for humor, I can show Kane boun
cing off the ledges on his way .
down.”

Finding a wealth of informat
ion before me, I launched into
the Interesting details of Dick
Calkin’s life:

Dick Calkin’s was born ih’
•Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he
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attended both*,elementary and high
school.
When but an eighth grade
pupil, he was known to have a car
toon of his own which might be
located in the pages of his note
book. Little Dick Calkins had
some imagination, his fellow play
mates said, for this cartoon con
cerned the adventures. of an Ace
Detective — of the future, Karl
Ketchemquick.
The strip was en
titled, ’’Thirtieth Century Myst
ery” ,

Well, I couldn’t find work in
cartooning^ 1 took what I could
get, and before a year of-my time
spent in Detroit was over, I had
held over thirteen jobs ranging
from a plumberb helper to — oh
what have you.”

I interupted the two and said
to Calkins: ”So you had a science
fiction strip .back in your child
hood days?”

“That would be a story in it-'
self, and of considerable length,
tod. But I can make a brief, of
it...I went to Chicago,
I had
been able"to gather dome money of
my own through, my various episod
es in Detroit.
I joined the Art
Institute and when I completed my
course there, I went back to'De
troit where■! came in contact with
Edgar Guest, who was' connected
with the Detroit Free Press,
It
was through him that I got a job
with that newspaper. After two
years I came back to Chicago un-'
der contract with Hearst.
While
I was still emp]oyed by Hearst,
the war came and I entered intothe Air Service until Armistice,
when I joined with the National
Newspape r Syndi cat e.”

”Yes,” he replied, ”1 •really
thought a lot of my hero, Karl
Ketchemquick.
Why, he could do
almost anything.
He might fly
down from the roof of some build
ing and surprise a criminal.
One
thing that he eonsistantly had in
his person was a cigar in his
mouth. I’d no longer think of
picturing him without that cigar
than to have Kane give himself up
to the authorities. ”

Calkins paused, and turning
on his swivel chair opened an ad
joining drawer. From a stack .of
papers he rescued a small and
time-worn notebook containing the
original ’’Thirtieth Century Mys-.
tery”. Amid eighth grade math
problems, pencilled sketches sket
ches of Karl and his flying belt
flitted from tall buildings in het
pursuit of erstwhile thirtieth
century criminals.
And perhaps in
that childhood epic there was a
faint inkling of the creative mind
later to sweep the country with
his sensational strip ’’Buck Rog
ers”.

I continued my questioning:
”What did you do when you gradual
ted from high school?” I queried.
He began: ”1 had always wanted
to be a cartoonist, so I went to
Detroit where 1 thought I might
get a chance at learning the work.

“Well, nobody could ^y that,
you didn’t have your share oflife in the raw,” I commented,
“but how did you get into cartoo
ning?”

”How long was it until you bega
an work on Buck Rogers?”
Wany years. You see, I had
been doing plain cartoon work for
some time.
Then I tried to create
a comic strip about the Stone Age.
Dille, the- Syndicate president
said why not do one about the fixt
ure?
So Buck Rogers.”

”In what year did you start
with the idea?”
“This was in 1929. You might
think it strange but Buck Rogers’
began as a flop.
Dille displayed
the work on the cartoon to many
newspaper editors. / They' refused
to put it in their newspapers.
It was too bloodthirsty and impro-

#9
bable, they said, 'We changed it,
aitcougn it meant destroying over1
$2,OGO worth ci work^.
Then it
sold."

"In about how many papers is
Buck Rogers being featured?" I
asked.

."I lost the exact count years
back, When we s61d regularly to
over 150 clients. Now, besides '
being in American papers, Buck is
featured in many nevrs^apers ■
throughout Europe, Australia, and
South America. in a
mg variety of largusrcs,"

"Just how far in advance do
you have the strips for Buck Rog
ers prepared*"
He answered: "Well, I try to' keep about eight weeks in advance*
and now that you mention it — I1'
11 never be able to boast that
a fact if I don’t"get back to my
work."

’•‘Guess you’re right," I said
wai t a minute □. /what' s
"but
desk?"
this manuscript here on
"That’s a copy of the radio
script from Eddie Guest’s "ft dan
Be’ Ione" program.
Ke. haci me as
his guest June 7th.
They told of
ne, the Buck Rogers
Solar Scouts and dramatic ;ed the
complish with
work I hope'
volved. followed
the youngste:
by a Buck negers radio sketch,’
and finally ending with my intro*
it
duction to the radio audi
Q

"I’m sorry I didn’t listen in;
I generally make a habit of tunihg in
say a vr.
But
before n detain youi any longer
ooninc> I know
from you:r
gers you also
that bes:
write Skyroads, tn. aviation
‘strip". • • Wc sho
goodbye, and th a ed Dz ck Calkins
for his time.and nterest.
The End

(Mr. Meyer has included a complete list of American publicayio
Buck Rogers, for the benefit of those fans who might be inters
Big-Little BooksWhitman Pub.•Co.,
Racine, Wi?., at
• 10 4 apiece.. t...

(On the retail
market)

NAME
Buck Rogersi in the 25th Century
, in the City
the Sea
Buck
aturn
on the Mconn
R
in the City’ cf Floating Globes
Jupiter
Rogers end the Depth
and the Doom Comet
Buck
Rogers and the Planetoid Plot
Buck Rogers — War With the Planet Venus

Buck Rogers on the Planet Eros
(BigrBig Book, by Whitman Publishing Co,
39/ per copy.)

or
? > ATE
1934
1935
1935
1935
1936
1938

1934

•A Dangerous Mission
1934
(Pop-up Buck Rogers, by Blue Ribbon Press; 104 per copy)
"Strange Adventures in the Snider Ship •
‘*'1935
(Also "pop-up", featuring Buddy and Alura*
Pleasure Books,. Inc
Chicago, Illinois.
254 per copy.)

(The above list is, to Mr. Meyer’s best knowledge, complete, but he
will be glad to supplement it in case any other retail publications
are noted.
He has maintained‘a complete collection of Buck Rogers
items, and would be pleased to answer any questions regarding the ’
Strip or related subjects.
Write in care of AD ASTRA.
Editor.)
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Special to- AD ASTRA ■ ■
Re-berth, aS t61d on a train
byThos Calvert Me
Ackerman to Weaver
Wright
Personly, I never picture persohalitys. Either I
don’t have the ability or it doesnt make any difference to me, I don’t
know. I only mean, to me my correspondents r pieces of paper & styls
of handwriting (or a color of typwriteribbon with varying' degree of
accuracy'in use of the machine), certain salutations, characteristic
comments, ktp (that’s Esperanto for ’’etc.1')
’ BUT THE CONVENTION. HAS
CHANGED ALL THAT!
*
♦ The Convention! Legion will b the letters exchang
ed about the WSFC, myriad the mss recalling the occasion. I’ll contribute my share of both. This is the” first of the latter ream, written
on request & a couple hr deadline — so may b more incoherent than my
usual incomprehensible, reprehensible, non-sensible.•.bull*
B that as
it may. •
,
What I wish to say is:
The Convention for me kild a lot of ’
old correspondents.' Gone is Dick Wilson of the pre-Convent ion period;
dead,' "Doc” Lowndes, Dancy, Sullivan, Racio..* But reborn, in their
places a brand new world of stfans/ As I say, I never made any attempt
to picture these people &so had no idea what to expect; & yet. as I
met each for the firstime, I was either surprised' (in some instances'
r • startled!) or satisfyd with some aparently subconscious conception of
their apearance. Robt W Lowndes was, I believe, the biggest surprise
to me; tho maybe Walter Sullivan shares that distinction.' Understand’
* -me explicitly, I mean nothing derogatory when I say any fan amazed me;
‘"I cannot tell U exactly what I do mean, hut merely I must’ve expected'
someone fat when he turnd out lean, tall when he was small' &c.
0 yes,
Swisher! RDSwisher distinctly ast’onishtma. Perri & Krupa come into
this-category too. On the other hand, Ross Rocklyhne fits his name '
fine, to my mind: • suggestive of a rangy, red-headed racketeer. ' Kyle
OK; Madle, de Camp, Thompson, Sykora, Willey Ley. Gernsback & Merritt’
both gave me a start at being younger & less fleshy than* in this case,
I had anticipated from fotos seen some yrs ago coupled with the fact
that they seem to’ve been bfor us forever.
’
Pleasantest’of surprises to
me were these 3:
Dale Hart, Jack Agnew & Otto Binder, whom I nominate
for the best-looking fans at the Convention. & — gosh, guys — were'’
nt Malcolm Jameson’s & Paul's dawters-pretty?
Inconsequential inquiry:
What were the impressions of the Great Ackerman. I wonder?
Said one bf
the Chicagogetters to 4SJ after knowing him awhile:
“Say, Torry, I had
U all rong. Bfor I met U personly. I used to think about U as being A
sort of society bug, or something.”
”& now” supplyd the Mad Jenius,
”U think I'm just a bug?'*
Fino
READERS, IT’S UP TO YOU.’
AD ASTRA HAS RECEIVED SEVERAL REQUESTS FOR
THE ABOVE FORMAT,RATHER THAN OUR PRESENT TWO-COLUMN PER PAGE ARRANGE-'
MENT. DO YOU WANT THE PRINT ALL THE WAY ACROSS THE PAGE, OR NOT?
Ed.’
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IT’S THAT JINXJ
We’ have, much to our mis
fortune, lost the services of
our staff artist, Julian S.Krupa.
Since the appearance of our sec
ond issue Mr. Krupa has come un
der contract for Ziff-Davis ,pub
lishers of Amazing Stories. We
had expected his services to con^
tinue as he did also, but Mr.Bol
lin the Art Director of ZiffDavis told me that Krupa was sign
ed for full-time amd could do no
outside art work of any sort.

Being at a loss without any
source of art work for the 3rd
isse, we were obliged to change
our plan of having a planographsd
reproduction process in our 4th
issue and run this idea in the
current issue. As it was, we took
the money for this venture from
our own pockets because of a low
treasury count. In the future I
hope we shall not have to do this.
I am sure that AD ASTRA has prov
en its worth as a fan mag and
should therefore receive the ut
most support of its readers. Let
this।last sentence ring in your
inind!

Both for. fan interest and as
a means of adding to oar funds,
we have gone to the added expo
se of obtaining extra copies of
the reproduction of the cover
on the 1st A.S. for our readers.
The cost of the cover together
with that of handling and mail
ing is set at 10/, a fair price,
don’t you think? Send all re
quests to 3156 Cambridge Av$-.

Lot’s have your reactions to
this idea of the printed page. I
am sure that every reader is in
favor of its continuance, wo are
too..so to make this possible,
send us your subscription to AA.
Acqauint your fan friends with
its contents—if you will do this
and show us you are sincere in
faith in our mag, you’ll contiue to seo improvements eachlssuo.

। ।
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It was because of our trouble
in the art division that AD ASTRA
is late in publication,,.Added
to this misfortune was the sick
ness of the Editor, Mark Reins
berg. I was left with most of
the memeo work unfinished and co*
nesequently had to complete it
alone. Mark has still not fully
recovered byt I hope that he
will be able to help me staple
this issue. I hope to ha toe the
planographed sheet back from the
printers within the next 36 hours
at which time we will be ready
to bind this issue.
Next in line in our dedica
tion of the professional mags 10
Thrilling Wonder Stories. It was
icn years ago last May that the
Juno 1929 issue (the first) of
Science Wonder Stories appeared*
One month after this Air Wonder
Stories appeared—less than 1
year later Gernsback had com
bined the two into Wonder Stories
and had issued 2 Quarterlies.
In 1932 Gernsback discontinued
those quarterlies continuing on
ly with the monthlies...He had
changed the format of that mag'
moro than any S-F mag and re
gardloss of his interest in. it,
ho was forced to discontinue
publishing it in the spring of
1936...There was a span of a
few months in which Wonder Stories
did not appear and when the Aug
ust 1936 issue camo out it was
retitled Thrilling Wonder Stories*
Mr. Mort Weisinger has since
been managing editor and I think
we can all agree that his work
has proved satisfactory to the
majority of fans who make up its
roading audience. Wgisinger ftas.
successfully published 5 issues
of the new Startling Stories
which features each issue, a book
length novel by some famous S-F
artist.
«#*##**##*&##*#>**>#

AD ASTRA has boon named the of
ficial journal for the World’s
Science Fiction Convention to be
hold in Chicago in 194011.

AD ASTRA
***************************.
*
GUEST EDITORIAL
* its cloak and blo^
• AMAZING STORIES
*
No-. 1
* som forth in its par
is pleased to be
ty*
* ty gown, to make its
selected by the ed
play for fame on pii>
itors of AD ASTRA
RAYMOND A. PALMER
* licity’s great stage.
to lead off the de- *
The movies will
dication issues of ♦ Editor, AMAZING STORIES *
have their science
the magazine, and
fiction evolution,' h
its editors wish AD
and they’ll come to stay: pictures
ASTRA a long and profitable life
like ’’The Invisible Man”, ’’Metrop
among the loyal fans who read sci
olis”,'”By Rocket to the Moon”, ’aid
ence fiction, and so ably support
others. Like-westerns, detectives,
it.
and mysteides, science fiction will
Since Amazing is the oldest of
become the craze.
And remain just
the science fiction magazines, it
as have the other types of fiction.
seems fitting that it should lead
It’s when something new comes along
off, and we take our selection as
that I’ll be most interested.
What
first to be honored by one of the
will it be?
Super-science fiction?
leading fan magazines, in that
'
I don’t think son but when I do
spirit, since we confidentially
find’out, watch for the new maga
believe that all science fiction ’
zine.
magazines have room and to spare
in this great fiction field.
In retrospection, I can hark
back to the days when Amazing first
Readers may'argue as to which
began. My own career began with
magazine leads, and editors know
its first issue, because I nearly
(because it’s simple deduction-—
tore the drugstore door off its
his own leads) but the fact is,-we
hinges, racing out of the-place to
all want to be read by the fans,'
the nearest quiet corner where I
and we feel proud of the fact that
could absorb this fascinating new
they do read all the magazines.
magazine. All through the years,
Amuzifjg remained just as fascinatThe recent convention in New
ihg as alwayse
I believe in the
York, which waw so admirably con
magazine, and I believe the pres
ducted, earns our sincere approv
ent day readers do too.
al of fan activities, when conduc
ted in this manner.
It commands
‘ But harking back, I know what
our respect also, and we chime in •
made‘the magazine so fascinating
with Editor Margulies when he says,
then.- And l:ve tried to instill
”1 didn’t think you boys could be
the • same appeal into the new- Amaz
so damn sincere!” with the excep
ing, and at the same time, refraih
tion that we knew you were sincere
from taking a backward step.
Which is why we "Hid our best to
It has been an odd evolution,
give the event the national cover
age it justly deserved^ and persu
but eminently successful, and who
aded the magazine TIME, that here
can say that the stories are not
improving0 They have (some of •
was a real story.
How they cover
them — not all) the old appeal,
ed it is well-known to every fan.
coupled-with stronger plot, signi
ficance, and characterization.
It is this event that leads us
Writers have been-slow to catch on
to make a few predictions, and in
to our new policy, but they' are
dulge -in a few retrospections.
beginning to turn out better mat
First, it seems evident that sci
erial daily. Witness especially
ence fiction is advancing contin
the last few issues, with such sto
ually, both in fandom, and in pub
lic •approval. The day isn’t far
ries as ’’Beast of the Island”, Nel
off, when science fiction will shed
son S. Bond’s stories, and several
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more coming up very shortly. Au
thors like Temple, Bond, Farley,
Bloch, Kummer, Ayre, Cross, Fearn
are getting the slant, and you
can expect them to take off the
reins, and give you stories that
can be remembered in years to
come as “classics”.
I predict at
least two soon to come up will
have that honor. The authors are
Bond and Wellman!
Watch for them*
With his Adam Link series, Bin
der has started something that
seems to gather mass as it progr
esses.
The third of the series
is under construction — should
be finished as you read this. We
understand Adam Link falls in loie
with-this one, A machine can’t
love, you say? But you said a
machine - coul h/x be human — one a
However, Adam Link has wormed his
way into your hearts, and if he
can do that — well, draw your
own conclusions.
In closing, we want to express
our thanks to all fans and read
ers, to those who offer us criti
cism, of either type, because it
has helped ud immensely to give
you th?? magazine you want, and we
predict great things in the fut
ure from Amazing Stories, because
whether it is noticeable or not,
as more than a slow progress,
there is an evolution underway
which will someday soon crash in
to your minds as something signi
ficant. It is an evolution of
the writers.
Science fiction
writers are graduating.
They are
becoming “authors” in the true
sense of the word.
Raymond A. Palmer
AMAZING STORIES.

Next iasue, in conjunction with
the second in the series of dedi
cations, AD ASTRA presehts a
guest editorial by Mort Weisinger,
Editor of THRILLING WONDER STOR
IES. TWS is second in the current
series, followed by ASTOUNDING
SCIENCE FICTION...................

।

।

।

।

। ।
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**********************************
*
CONDENSED STATISTICAL
*
*
RESUME OF AMAZING, by
*
*
*
*
Jack Darrow
*

♦
*
|
**********************************
TO DATE (Sept., 1939) there •
have been 175 issues of Amazing, ■
including Monthlies, Quarterlies,
and the Annual.
These are divid
ed into- t^ce following groups:-

Small-large size
24
(Vol.1-1 to Vol.2-12 incl.)
“Larger-- large size63' ‘
(Vole3-1 to Vol. 8-5, dated Aug-Sepl)
Small size (Monthly;
23
(Vol. 8-6 to 10-5)
Small size (Bimonthly)
19
(Vol-, 10-6 to 12-5)
Small monthly (Ziff-Davis)
18
(Vol.12-6 to 13-10 -- to date) ;
TOTAL MONTHLIES
152
Quarterlies (1-1 to 7-2)
22
Annual (1927)
1
GRAND TOTAL
EDITORS............ ’ ; '
Hugo’Gernsback - Apr.’26 to Apr!9B9
A. H. Lynch - May *29 to Oct. *29
T.O.Sloane - Nov,’30 to April ’38’
R.A.Palmer - Jun© ’38; to date....

PUBLISHERS:Gernsback (Experimenter Pub. Co.)
up to April *29.. .Mackinon-Fly took
over under Exper. Pub.Co. name till
Oct.’30.. .when name was changed to
Radio-Science Publications...In Feb
*31 Shafer-Harrington*Wise & Smith
became owners, under same Publish
ing Company name..,Sept ’31 to Feb
’38 it was owned by Teck Pub...;;;
April ’38 Ziff-Davis took over....
COVER-ARTISTS: Paul,'Me Kay, Wesso,
Morey, Sigmund, Fuquaj and coming <
in the next few issues are Krupa,
and Me Cauley.
THE PRICE had been 25/ up to the
change to 20/ June, 1938.

THE LATER ISSUES OF' THE ■ QUARTERLY
were issued irregularly, and the
last two were Reprint Editions....
“Accurate to my knowledge”- Author
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Before going any further I
will state that this article will
not. by any stretch of the imagi
nation, attempt to cover the en
tire WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION. In fact, it will deal on
ly with the items.which other
writeups most probably will not
even mention. For those who wish
to read excellent, full-coverage
articles concerning the convent
ion, I recommend NEW FANDOM or a
forthcoming issue of AMAZING STO
RIES which will feature an excel
lent convention review by Mark
Reinsberg arid Erle Korshak.
One of the most interesting of
the sidelights was the science
fiction softball game, in which’
twenty science fiction fans part
icipated. . ;>'It was played in a
•
spacious playground in Flushing,
and the team comprised of a majo
rity of the. Queens SFL boys tri
umphed, 23-11. From the score
you can gather that it wasn’t ex
actly a pitchers’ battle. It
might be mentioned that the- out*'
field of the losers caught exact
ly two ball’s, both of which were
gathered in by fly-shagger Mark
Reinsberg. This game was so sue-*
cessful that there probably will
be another such affair in- Phila
delphia early in October when
Philly fans- will play host to nu
merous out-of-towners at the ann
ual Philadelphia Science Fiction
Conference.

After the completion of the'softball game, the convention split
up into several factions,•Charles
D. Hornig, Ross Rocklynne, Mark
Reinsbergj Jack Agnew, ana sever
al others, myself included, paid
a visit to Coney Island. Hornig,
Rocklynne, and several other boys

ko kwmk
just couldn’t get enough of those
mid jet cars, which you drive all
by your lonesome. A 'humorous in
cident occured when Agnew’ threw a
firecracker on the boardwalk and
was caught red-handed by a local
attendant.
This gathering broke
up early in the morning of July
5th.

Forrest J. Ackerman, Moro jo.
and other out-of-towners were in
deed pleased when Leo Margulies
• (who appears to have been impres
sed considerably by the convention):
Invited seine of the out-of-towners
to a dinner July 7th. Everything
was on Thrilling Wonder Stories,
and Mort Weisinger was host. To
say that the dinner was replenish
ing would be putting it mildly*/
A list of<those who accepted Mr.
Margulies invitation follows: -•
Mort Weisinger,-Ross Rocklynne,
Julius Schwartz, Dale'Hart, Ray
Bradbury, Mario Racio, Win. S* Sy-',
koraj Sam Moskowitz, James V. Taurasi, Forrest J. Ackerman, M0roj0|
Charkes D. Hornig, Mark Reinsberg,
Erle Korshak? and myself.
We all
thank the Editorial Director of
Standard Publications for a really,
swell time.
At the convention itself I’ was
impressed by the handsome Forrie.Ackerman and his companion, charm
ing Moro jo, both of whom were dre
ssed as people of the future/ I
believe the costumes were made en
tirely by Moro jo,- and she deserves
quite a bit of credit for her woik
When Ackerman*-was called upon to
speak he received a tremendous
ovatio^, much louder and longer
than that awarded to any of the
authors and artists, with the pos
sible exception of Frank R. Paul.
When one becomes acquainted with '
Ackerman one is impressed by his
extremely sincere interest in all
phases of science fiction. It is
the opinion of several fans (the
writer included) that Ackerman is
easily the top-notch fan of all
time, and should be recognized as
.such by all. fandom.,
.

I got a good laugh over the
’’wrestling1’ match between Charles
D. Hornig and Manly Wade Wellman^
It seems that the printer of Hornig’s magazine, SGl'ENC'E FICTIOKv
made a mistake and listed
Wade Wellman as one of the ?u£ure
contributors. Apparently Mr. Wel
lman, whose fi’’st name fit3 him
to a T, didn’t exactly like to be
known as ’’Nancy”.

—.—-—__________ . '____ __ ________

SIDELIGHTS
ntasu
ED
■ RUJf LARRY B. FABSACI

Did you ever sample a delici
ous ’’Ghoul’s Broth”? Ray Brad
bury, who is adept at mixing up
such concoctions, will be pleased
to supply you with the recipe. He
practically had everyone rolling
off their seats when he mixed one
up in a New York hamburger joint.
The proprieter cast many a dirty
glance at Mr„ Bradbury, but that
didn’t deter him in the slightest.

I was quite surprised by the.
female attendance at the conven
tion. Besides Morojo (Myrtle R.
Douglas), there were Gertrude Kuslan, Leslie Perri, Rose Alberti,
and the rest of the Queens SFL.
girls,' the wives1 of t?any of the
authors, editors, etc.
It seems
that the gals are finally evinc
ing a definite interest in science
fiction fandom.

Well, here I am boys. Yes, it’s
me! with all the usual load of
wells, and incidentally, and what
have you. Foremost reason for this
comeback is to broadcast a few news
items which have been roaming’ lone
ly in space • •• You know, this used
to be the ’‘Lone Wanderer” column.
A very agreeable surprise' to me
is the appearance of the story
’’Celephais” in a recent W.T. I
once had the issue of Marvel-Tales
with this story by Lovecraft,'but
to my later regret, did not read it
at the time.
Clark Ashton Smith’s
"The Double Shadow” and David H.
Keller’s • "The Dead Woman" are 'also
reprints, of course, the former
from CAS’s booklet of the same nany,
published about 1933, the latter
from a 1934 issue of Fantasy Maga^zine, But I don’t believe It it
generally known that both were ori
ginally accepted by Strange Tales
before it ceased publication.
Str
angely enough, "The Dead Woman” how
appears in Strange Stories, after '
being rejected byWT as too horriHLs.

ONWARD TO THE 1940 SCIENCE
FICTION CONVENTION IN CHICAGO!
*********************************
ADVERT:CEMENT
SCXENTIFICTION for sale!
’’Sky
lark” stories and-other classics
of Smith, Merritt, Taine, etc.
Take your pick of my large-sized
Other facts which have apparent
magazines — 30^ each.
Small-size
<— 20.^. Discount for issues with- ‘ ly escaped the eyes of the' fantasy
columnists are t:\at A, Merritt and
out covers. Also s-f books and
E.E.
Smith have not as yet written
Argosyams at low prices. Postage
paid bn all orders. Write for my
a story for T,W.S!
”Rythm of the
Spheres
”
by,Merritt
is
in reality
li st 5..
chapter
11
of
the
famous
"Cosmos”
Paul H. Spencer, 88 Ardmore Rd., ‘
in
FM,
under
the
title
"The
Last
West Hartford, Conn.
Poet'and the Robots", while"Robot
Nemesis” by Smith in the 10th Anni
Don’t' forget to mention AD ASTRA .
versary T.W.S. is chapter 13 of the
when answering-advertisements. In
same, under the name ’’What A Course!”
that way, only, the advertiser
may gauge his results from the ad. A. Merritt rs ’’The Drone Man” is the
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same as his story "The Drone" in
the anniversary Sept. ’34 FM. This
means that the recent 10th Anniv
ersary issue of T.W.S contained
two reprints. ,from the “good old
days”. It is well not to look
back too much, however, says Seufert, and I agree,

Tucker’s "Yearbook of 1938”
should have included “Peabody’s
War” by Richard Sale, in the Nov.
19, 1938 Argosy.
This is but one
of many stories which are overlocks
ed because of a t'ro mundane sub
title:- ’’Here’s one for the histo
ry book: one man bites John Bull’s
dog of war.” It deals with the
successful resistance of one man
against the British fleet through
a...hoax disintegrator;
The hoax
affair is an almost exact copy of
that in Mort Weisinger’s end-of-.
war tale in Amazing, “The Price of
Peace”.
Talking about hoaxes it seems
that I have been a poor victim of
one until the recent (recent when'1
this was- written) visit of Wolheim,,
Michel, and Wilson, who dropped in
for a visit on their way to Chica
go. Do-you remember the letter in
the May, 1931 Astounding (the issue
with Charles Diffin’s “Dark Moon”)
in which vzere listed a lot of un
familiar stories for sale? There
was “Marooned in Space” and “Bey- •
ond the Earth Atom” by Jules Black,
“The Dimension Wizard” and “The
Challenge from Beyond” by John
Louis Hill, “Lost in Time” and its
sequel “An Amazing Empire in Time”
by Davidson Mortimer, “The Moons
of Lanisar” by Booth Langell, many
of them very intriguing titles. - I
had always wondered about these,
the more so when I found thru my
correspondence with Henry Hasse,
that he himself didn’t know any-,
thing about them. Imagine my sur
prise when Wolheim, after looking
thru the ’’Date Unknown” listing in
“The Fantasy Collector”, where I
had included them, told me that I
had bitten for a lot of hoax tit
les, authored by a prominent N.Y.
fan: I found tho, that I was not

the only one who had written to
the given address and received no
answer. Wolheim, himself, had
been one of the victims? a fact
which was rather relieving to ye •
serious-minded fantaste collector,
as you can see.

Believe It Or Not Dept: (as
Tucker would say) The first story
I ever wrote “Into the Inscrutable”
saw print in the April, 1939 EdiTech, together with a redu
1
inverted reproduction of the photo
offset illus. of mine you saw in
the recent FAPA mailing. You will
probably read this story in a fu
ture number of Spaceways.
I am now
half-way through an s-f novelette.
Incidentally, “To Vega”, the little
verse in the second SCENES OF FAN
TASY, is a reprint from “31 News”
(our two issue school paper) for
August 3, 1932.
* Among the fanmag names novz ap
pearing in the pros, are “The Eth
er Vibrate.s'’, “The Fantasy Fan”,
Science Fiction”....Can you think
of any others? The last title,
”SF“ brings to mind the original
editors of a mag by this name, Jepome Siegal and Joe Shuster, whom I
found out recently are still mak
ing good in the field of comics,
with "Superman”.. .and my! Have
you noticed the increasing number
of titles being repeated in the
pro field lately. Nowadays you
have to give both title and author
to have people know what story it
is you’re referring to.
Another
deplorable fact (at least what I
consider so) is the increasing use
of house names. It was bad enough
with pseudonyms.
Don’t you think
so? Well, anyway, we can always
cheer over the fact that now, at
last, we know who Anthony Gilmore
isH

Fin;Ls

Should AD ASTRA feature columns of
off-trail news like the above, and
if so, would you want AA to Contin
ue ’’Sidelights in Fantasy”? ......
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‘W NOT PAUL?
by
Harry Warner, Jr.

When I wrote my first fan art
icle, about a year ago. I made a
vow then and there that I would
never mention one subject which
has become almost tabu in s-f —Frank R. Paul. I-seems almost no
use to go into it. upon first
glance: the situation resolves it
self into the fact that some like
his work and others don’t. Howev
er, that’s no reason why I should
n’t make a monkey o^t of myself
(as if that were possible anymore
by going into the question; so
here goes:
Paul has a rather unique reput
ation in many ways. He has done
probably more covers than any oth
er s-f artist — on fantasy mags,
that is -—-and no Gernsbach s-f
mag has come out without his sig
nature on the cover. If any other
artist today had a similiar reput
ation — even Finlay, I believe —
I would immediately say that I did
not like him; he grew too monoton-ous. But somehow, Paul never doe^
to me at least.

Arguments against him: mouths
open.
Well, I know that that’s a
fault of his, but the fact remains
that no artist is perfect. Most
of his covers are scenes of some
huge mass of machinery, or a for- *
bidding landscape on another worlc^
or something of that sort, and if
there are anj men 6r women there,
they are usually extremely second
ary, both, in importance and size.
This last is most important. In
order to keep up the iho'od. these
humans must be doing. something to
express astonishment^ "You could
hardly expect them to have a sweet
Look of contentment upon' their
faces. Andi challengeartist

to accurately portray astonishment
in a-figure perhaps an inch/maybe
less, in height.
It can’t be don.'
the only thing to do is to i ?y ah '
indicate it. And almost hhe anl\
way to do this is to make nh. mod?
come open] Why don’t the •
. r ar
tists have the same failing Well
name one whose covers month fter
month have the same general outlin
as I’ve mentioned* If you:ll check over the past year or so, I
think you’ll find 90% of the coven
either are purely mechanical scenes
with no men at all, or else they ‘
portray the humans at close range.
It’d the easy way out5 inside it
doesn’t matter so much. The cover
is what sells the mag, and if on
the inner illustrations the little
mannikin in the corner isn’t gap
ing in wide-eyed terror, it won’t
persuade someone not to buy the
magazine*

Baggy breeches: attention Mr.
Tucker. How in the heck do you
know what the style in the twentyninth century
on Venus will be?
Red and yellow backgrounds?
They
sell the mag.
Ten to one .Paul is
n’t responsible.
Of course, he’s
not perfect.
His last three covers
for SCIENCE FICTION haven’t ; sen up
to his old-time self by any meansC
His interior illustrations J eave
much to be desired.' Too often he
tries to pOrtray scenes that uo ar
tist can paint — the cover for
’’The City of Singing Flame” spoiled
the story for me, after I’d finish
ed the yarn.
Simply because Smitrfs
word-picture is just undrawable.
And yet I reiterate: I like the
work of Paul.
Some don’t, and he’s
not doing work for any of the real
ly big' fantasy mags today. And
here’s a curious situation: If a
poll were taken, I think Paul would
come out near- the top on about twothirds of the ballots, and last on
the rest.
Only Virgil Finlay comes
near him in s-f, in my estimation,
and I’ve not seen much of the latt
er’s work in this line — not en
ough to really judge.
Probably
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after I get a squint of his cover
for the August ASTOUNDING, as I
will by the time you read this,
he’ll go above Paul. But I’ll
Still think Paul is next-to-thebest, and I don’t think anyone
will challenge his position there
in my mind for a long time. And
why in the world doesn’t Campbell
or Weisinger, or one of the big
shot editors give him a chance?

So there you have it.
What do
we have in the way of s-f illustr
ators, anyway?
There’s Dold, who
is a master at machinery and the
’’atmosphere” but even more pitiful
than Paul at figures.- Wesso’s pre**
tty consistently good, but no
standout —- never was and never
will be. Marchicni lacks some
thin; all his men look alike, and
his drawings are invariably too
contrasting. Jack Binder is so-so
— good sometimes, but usually ter
rible. AMAZING (and AD ASTRA’s)
artist Krupa is probably one of the
most up-and-coming, but lacks ex
perience and, too, that atmosph
ere” again. Fuqua has done a good
job on the covers of AMAZING most
of the time. But he’s no Paul ei
ther. He came fairly close to it
in that famous robot cover a few
months back, but in the last anal
ysis it was merely one gadjet pil
ed on top of another. As for the
rest — mainly hacksI
Except the
weird magazine illustrators, of
course, whom I’m leaving out of
this. Brown sometimes touches
greatness, but usually doesn’t. If
Paul had drawn that cover on AST
OUNDING three years aga for ’’The
Blue Infinity” he’d been run out
of s-f., Brown got away with it.
All in all, it’s a most gypCling
situation.
End

WANTED!
A horde of A-l material
for future issues of AD ASTRA....
Get busy on that projected fan ar
ticle, and send it in. AA is in
the mood for an avalanche via the
postalways, but no fiction or po-

******** ♦♦♦***♦*♦*♦***♦** ***i'.*:P***
- FROM BAD--- TO VERSE!
**********************************

’’The Investor Technocrat”
by Da Noma

4 hrs. a day he pulled a lever—
His only endeavor.
The other 20 he was free
(Nice way to be;)
His idle hrs. were all spent
(&’ fast they went)
On scientific research.
Perpetual Motion was his goal
(Poor sou.})
& thru the yrs. he tried
in vain
To obtain
The SecreV.of It All.
& then one day he wed
’’According unto law”;
& found PM contained
(”0h Henry!”)
In his wife’s wagging jaw!
—-Which isn’t so good,
but-considering you may be getting
$20,000 a yr. before long, WHAT DO
YOU CARE?
—
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"IN OCEANIC DEPTHS"

by

.

Harry Warner, Jr.

Sunken now, five thousand feet be
low,
Its towers crumbling, its minarets
once proud
Are fallen. Once praises loud
Resounded to the fame of heroes’
deeds.
....
But though no mortal mai could e/er
live
In those vast-, deadly, fear-fULed deep^
If it could be, amid the g^ass fat creg>s,
Would' there be s^ill faint sounds
of cheers — vague forms?
Never may their ghosts in peace
abide,
w
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the letters from fans, and the il
lustrations. . ..which gave me' the im
pression of a' well planned magazine
designed to keep the reader inter
ested from cover to cover,
’ Being no student of Latin, I at
first
wondered ehat the n&me AD AS
FRANCIS J. LITZ, write®:
I recei
TRA
meant,
finally concluding that
ved issue No* 2 of your mag. I
the
subject
matter would' deal with
think itfs swell.
The best in the
Astrology.
Howeverj as' a stranger'
issue was “Beyond the Gates’*. Fut
at
the
shrine
of SF, I would prefer
ure Trends scored the next hit.
a
title
in
Englisho
Next, I felt
Harry Warner’s article was good*
somewhat bewildered in trying to
I must say that your Science Sup
really understand the meaning of ‘
plement is truly ‘Different*. Keep
science fiction, and my mind groped
this dept for sure.
Readers’ Dep
for ideas on what it was. As I
artment is always good. Here’s
read on, it cleared itself some
hoping No. 3 will “be as good as
what, leaving me however, still
the current issue.
unsatisfied.
So' I concluded your
(( Reader approval was about 50-50
magazine
was
mores-for
the purpose
bn the Science Supplement, but
of maintaining the interest of tho
since there are so many “Science’*
se' who had previously explored the
articles in pro and fan magazines
realm of SF than making converts.
today, coupled with the fact that
The story, “Beyond the Gates’’
the average fan-does know his
science fiction," we will'probAbly
was more than-a mere story to me.
It was a text, a guide, an illust*
discontinue this feature. How
ration of'SF. It was interesting,
ever, we leave it up to the read
fantastic,
and well writtenj lead
ers............ .............. Ed.)
ing up to a definite climax.’ The •
DAVE KEENE writes from Los Angeles: ' interview with Krupa was very good,
— clear, concise, well written and
Your letter of May 30, together
with your publication AD’ASTRA at
very interesting. I imagine that'
hand, and hasten to comply with
a' vast treasure of interesting copy
your request for an expression of
can be secured by further inter- •
my opinion.
views with Krupa, I particularly
You state that you realize I am
liked the element of humor in your
nOt familiar with this type of
interview.
In fact, it seemed pro
literature.
Correct.
I have nev
fessionally handled to me.
er heard of it before. However,
I hope the above observations
I have read the issue of AD ASTRA
will gratify your request, tho I
from cover to cover and am happy
frankly confess that I can see no
to find that something of the mea
value in them, unless it be in the
ning, purposes and interpstation
reactionsof one who had never heArd
of SF is sinking in.
of SF, to a new type of magazine.
This is my first experience
Wishing you great success in your
with a mimeographed magazine, I
undertaking.............
'
can see that you have overcome
((This•letter is particularly inter
great difficulties in getting it
esting, coming from — as the writ
out. ((Amen I Ed.)) To me it app
er said — “one who had never heard
ears well organized with regard to
of SF.*“ Thank you, and don’t for
material. I liked the editorial,
get to send in your welcomed com
the fiction, the science suppl emert,
ments on this issjie........ Ye Ed.))
SAYS RAYMOND A. PALMER: You’ve
fot a good fan mag in AD ASTRA,
ust keep it for the fans and do*
n’t get persona^ as so many others
have. Keep up the good work!
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AD ASTRA

JOSEPH GILBERT comments, in the
for thought..,.
course of a nine page letter:Three things really outstanding
HENRY D. GOLDMAN writes:- I recei
this time.
1st: AD ASTRA-your own
ved my copy of AD ASTRA several
weeks ago but this id the first op
poem, which was darn good, althou
gh unconsciously you used two lines
portunity I've had to write you.
of Wells in ’’Things to Come"* H?G.
Your magazine is swelb in every way.
had Gabel say in his soliloquy- in
The articles are all very good and
the observatory in the last scene
no wonder; all the big writers that
of that fine picture, as nearly as
d6 them. ’ "Beyond the Gates" was
I can rememberon the spur of the
very entertaining and surely could
have crashed a pro magazine. ((Am
moment: "Redt for the individual.
Too soon and too quick and we call
flattered no end, but Mr. Campbell’
it death. But fqpj.man there'is no
Of UNKNOWN didn’t seem to think so.
rest; he must go on-- "etc*., etc. ’
.. .Yed))
Nevertheless "AD ASTRA" is the I’.-j
The last 2 pages were sort of
first good poem I have seen in a
shot coming through the mail but
fan mag.
the front cover was intact.
The
Second; The science supplement
cover and inside picture by Krupa
which was really original; Who is
were very good. All in all, the
Henry Bott? The gentleman treated magazine is very entertaining and
his subject accurately and inter
informative.
The only improvement
estingly. Not only that but it •
I can suggest is, that you publish
was well written, and believe me,
AD ASTRA every month instead of
that paragraph about the third in
every 2 months.... ((At present it
nermost planet struck home....
is all but impossible to’ get AA out
Third: Krupa’s splendid artwork.
every month -— but perhaps??? Ed))
The cover was quite good and rath
er amusing to my simple mind. The
DON WILCOX remarks:- Your magazine
inside drawing was superb.
I dorft
has a striking name. It caught my
cahe for Krupa* s work in -"Amazing"
eye, partly because the motto of
but in AD ASTRA he is really ex- ’
my home state is "Ad Astra Per Aspcel lent.
"Beyond the Gates" was
era". Do all your Kans sb subscrib
based on a theme that is older •
ers mention this fact?
than fantasy. Well written,though’
"An Interview with Krupa" was
Excerpts from three letters of
written in a rather juvenile man
LESLIE A. CROUTCH:- Krupa's cover
ner. I thought, at least the first
is well done, and looks very nice
part. Harry Warner1s ’piece was ‘
on green. His inside illustration
fair filler, as was W.Lawrence Haw*
on yellow also merits commendation
ling's. I believe that the latt
for a job well done....Of the art
er's article was a little sticky
icles I found Williamson's the’bet
in the last paragraph, and Wells,
ter of two superb ones — his and
Who incidentally is; my favorite
Simak's, the latter's of which fol
author, wrote s-f you know, not so
lows close behind.•..Didja notice
much for the purpose of advancing
the staples in the last issue of AA
an art, as he said, as for the pur didn't come through far enough to
pose of satire......
hold the lusty babe together along
its spinal columink?
((Observe the
THOMAS HINMON flashes:
I liked
staples used in this issue. Impro
your mag, AD ASTRA quite a bit and
ved? Ed))
especially the article by Jack
Williamson.
Henry Bott's article
Many interesting letters’were■sque
ezed out due to lack of space, but
"Life on Other Planets?" made me
ask why doesn't he read L.Sprague
keep those letters coming and next
De Camps article in the May & June
issue we'll enlarge "AD LIB" to fit
issues of Astounding.
It will do
all your comments, brick-bats, etc.
him good and give him a lot.of food

AD ASfRA

The old typewriter, somewhat
battered and worn,finally has rea
ched the editorial page., and ye
old staff member has reached the
point of collapse. And this AD
ASTRA is a tremendous improvement
over last issue, just as’No. 2- ec-_
lipsed the first number* I know
you? 11 agree to that.

AA feels it owes a: debt .of hon
or to the professional science fi
ction magazines. Without the pros
there would not be a fan field —
nor would fan'magazines like AA be
possible.
So. to repay that "debt
of honor’1 AA is dedicating an is
sue to each professional SF maga
zine, starting in chronological
order with the date of the first
issue. This issue is respectfully
dedicated to AMAZING STORIES, the
first magazine devoted solely to
science fiction* In conjunction •
with this event, Raymond AoPalmer,
editor of AMAZING, has prepared a
guest '.editorial, as will the oth^r
editors as th 3ir magazine is hon
ored. And, best, of all, Artist
:
has reproduced the front cover on
the first issue pf AMAZING exactly
as Paul drew It!
In future issues
we plan to co.utinue this custom
until every first issue has been
represented. Elsewhere will also
be found, a condensed statistical
resume of AMAZING, containing fact
and data valuable to the fan.
The
next in the series of dedications
will be THRILLING WONDER STORIES,
decendant of the original AIR and
SCIENCE WONDER STORIES.
Watch for
it!

Recently, your editor took a
trip to New York and the World
Science Fiction Convention, accom
panied by Erle Korshak, prominent
Chicago fan. There, I had the ex
treme pleasure of meeting just ab
out everyone in S-F, coupled with
the co-priviledge of representing
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AMAZING and FANTASTIC in editor
PaJ mer's place.
I want to thank
NeW Fandom and all the boys conn
ected with the'Convention for a
wonderful time, and cordially in
vite- the fan world to Chicago’s’
1940 Convention by way of reciprication. And thank you, Robert A.
Madle, for making an extended stay
.in N.Y.-possible (You know what I
mean)
Bob is the worthy editor of
FANTASCIENCE DIGEST.
Continuing ’.
the ”thank you’sn,'I might include
Forrest J.Ackeman, who is your
editor’s nomination -- like Madle
— for No. 1 fan of all time, Don
ald Wolheim, Jack Agnew, Charlie
Hornig, Ross Rocklynne.'Jimmy Taurasi, Sam Moskowitz, Morojo, and so
darn many others I just .can’t be-'
gin naming theme
Thank you all, f©r
the best time of my life.
One fan who has been a great’
help in AD ASTRA is Leslie A. ' >•
Croutch. ' Although he is hundreds’
,df miles away, he has been more val*
■table than a lot of fans living in
:Chicago.
By his fine contributions
in ‘the line of’ art-work (many • of
the-title cuts in this issue)$ in
welcome suggestions and ideas, and
in material; he has easily earned
the title of editorial advisor to
AD ASTRA.
’

‘ Also thanks to Julian S.Krupa,
for his continued services.
Th o'
he has been pressed with work that
required much of his time, he has
still come through for AD ASTRA
with the finest mimeo-work in fan
dom.
I could write several pages bn'
editorial gossip'alorie, but that
must be cut short.
In the future
we’ll make every effort to’improve
AA with each succeedind issue —
and better yet, getAA out on time.
Sorry for the delay, it was unavbid>able. Next AA — about Sept. 20.
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♦ADVERTISEMENTS:254 pev
SC4 pet half.page,
$1,00 for whole page....; Hh.. s.«
How many of you have read a co
py of FANTASY MAGAZINE? I suppose
quite a few of you. Well, them
you will be intensely interested
in reading FANTASCIENCE DIGEST,the
magazine that has been acclaimed
te being the best since FANTASY!
FD is issued bimonthly, contai
ning thirty large, perfectly mime
ographed pages., featuring the best
fan material procurable. FD is ’
especially noted for its news cov
erage, as it features three long
news columns (not-petty gossip);’’AMAZING News” by Mark Reinsberg,
”The Science Fiction Spotlight” by
Robert A., Madle, and the ’’Eternal
Wanderer” by Oswald Train, Perti
nent articles related to all as
pects of fantasy comprise the re
mainder of the magazine.
Following are a few excerpts
received from letters commenting
on FANTASCIENCE DIGEST:
”It is the best fan-article pu
blication that I have seen since
Julius Schwartz ran FANTASY MAGA
ZINE.”-— Charles D, Homig,
•’Congratulations on the superb
mimeographing! In my opinion, you
’ll have to go a long way to find
any that’s better, and very, very
few are even this good.”— Harry
Warner, Jr.
”At last I’ve found a real fan
magazine, the first, in my estima
tion, since FANTASY. I enjoyed ev
ery darn department.” — C.J. Wil
helm.
•’Seriously, you pack plenty of
pleasure into your pages, and your
position as one of the top 5 fan
mags should go unquestioned.” — Sam Moskowitz.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: two issues
for 25/, 75/ a year. Address:
Robert A. Madle. 333 E. Belgrade
St,, Philadelphia, Pa........... .
CAN SUPPLY ALMOST ANY S-F mag. and
many books and S-F items. Write
pare of AD ASTRA for list.... .
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Don’t fail to get a copy of the
new, - mimeographed FANTASY DIGEST.
It contains a dozen features of in
terest to one and all.
Featured
is a complete, 4 page report of the
Convention' along with Mark Reins
berg” s newsy column, ”Chicago Fan
News”. From California comes the
second'of the popular Ackerman ar
ticles, This time it’s ^Collector
Cornerd”, Ray (Hollerbochen) Brad
bury reveals the awful truth aboutr
himself and also dishes up sme ' •
humor. Many other items
inter
est are authored by Dale Hart,'BobMadke, Eugene Maxson, Harry Warner,
Jr., Paul Ingels and Kenneth Mack' ley.
Send your dime or a quarter
’for tjiree issues to Ted Dikty,
3136 Smith St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

SPACEWAYS rings the bell again! 2C,
perfectly mimeographed pages, with
a special* thick colored back and
front cover. 'Great material by
Hart, Lowndes, Leslie F. Stone*
Tucker, Youd, Hamling, Farsaci, and
a galaxy of-others.
Crammed full
of features, this fan magazine costs
but 10/ per copy (3 for a quarter) 4
Harry Warner, Jr., 303 Bryan Plane,
Hagerstown, Maryland.

/ \ 3156 Cambridge AveVr*
• Chicago,
Illinois,
(Return Postage Guaranteed)
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